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Measures Gamma-Rays
Clark, I raushaar Satelite Aloft

By Jeff Travers '64
A gamma ray telescope designed and built by two MIT pro-

fessors went into orbit April 27. Dr. George W. Clark and Dr.
William'L. Kraushaar, both associate professors of physics, con-
ceived and constructed the unique space probe. Designated S-15,
the satellite was fired from.the missile base at Cape Canaveral,
Florida, by the National Aeronautics and Space -Administration.
Both scientists were present at the launching. According to Dr.
Kraushaa.r. "The satellite is performing very well. Data is as good

Demaonstrators, carrying an Amer;can flag and an effigy of Cubar
Premnier Fidel Castro, march past the Baker House Monday night.

Former CEEB Chairrnan
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Undefeated Teth Crew
Beats Yale Vanfsily;
Hayard Edges Lights

By Sandy Wagner '61
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Monday Marks Opening Of New Parking Building
s..........:........-. <.. ...:........ -,.:.Next Morfday morning the~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~T.:::"'.: :f-.~': -r .. : -·':.:.'- ;:.-..'.'~ ' -' .l...~:'- ' -: . ::::"'''-' - ''...': gate will open on the new park-

· :~~~~~~~~~~~- ....~
,·. ·- ~~~~~~~~r-· i~~~~~ The five story structuare will

accommodate(a~lf about 400 cars,z'~.....t an East Campus parking:t ""~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:
~:..::::ft~.::.._; - - lot ticker will be required for

.':...:---..-- admo, t anoe,
· :~~~~r ~ ~ ~ ~ CP~~The circ3ulatr ramp at one end<.~~~~-:- ~'"ff :~ :~ 1 - o~f the building will permit users

to enter and leavre wit~h a mini-
l: mum of conflicte, while 81 foot

; E.a8 a.·· .- e. ~: ·· parking slots will provide ample
1! 1! w s ,@ room to maneuver. The facili-:..J ~i·:~:·i·~·~·.:':~ 6 .~ tis of the basementand the~~~~~~~, ~~~~~~~~~~traffic flow pattern will be

_ - i keep t~~~:...: temporary until the Parking
: Committee determines public:..... :-e present syt e ..reaction to the parkint sa e en

-photo~Soon after the building is put
d abovet~ is,~ thenerl coplte rinmto oferation a counting ap-paratus is to be installed at the

room entrance. The purpose is to
keep track of the buildiing's oc-

~.e~~- : ·-· .· Bis~~~i~: 9ar~iga~~b~~~Icupancy.,
the parking apace, n the newtrafic buildpting will nsate for

space which will be losts when
-'hofo by Joon aftenber '64 the Earth Sciences Building is

s above is b~e nearly cornpletedE new parking garage, due to open next Mndayp
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~aratus is toMe instarlyc led ramofMt" cntruced I
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as we could hope for."
A Juno II rocket boosted the

82 pound payload into orbit.
The slim, cylindrical S-15
tumbles end over end as it trav-
els thirough space. Estimates on
the lifetime of the satellite
vary widely, but it will be in
orbit several years at least. Ac-
cording to a description of S-15
prepared Jy the NASA, a life-
time of one year will be suffi-
cient to accomplish the objec-
tives of Kraushaar and Clark's
experiment.

According to Dr. Kraus'haar,
the telescope will measure'the
spatial distribution of gamma
rays, from which it is possible
to deduce the distribution of
matter and cosmic rays in
space. Our galaxy is a disc
100,000 light-years in thickness,
containing gas molecules and
dust particles as well as large
bodies such as stars and plan-
ets. Collision of cosmic rays
with gas or dust particles pro-
duces unstable neutral pi-me-
sons. These decap rapidly, for-
ming pairs of gamma rays. U-n-
like cosmic rays, gamma rays
travel in straight lines, unaf-
fected by magnetic fields. High
frequency gamma radiation is
picked up by the Kraushaar.
Clark probe.

Basically the device is a sand-
wich of crystal layers which
scintillate under stimulation by
charged particles. The instru-
ment contains a detector which
converts gamma rays to elec-
tron pairs.- These cause the
crystals to scintillate, register-
ing on a phatomultiplier. The

(Please tarn to page 2)

Rapidly emerging as a strong
power in national rowing cir-
cles, the MIT crews added to
the esteem placed on them by
ou t s t a n d i n g performances
against Yale on the Housatonic
River in Connecticut and
against Harvard and Dartmouth
here on the Charles.

In Saturday's races the Tech
varsity heavies swept past Yale
in a dual race at New HIaven
by the convincing margin of
2Y: lengths, and in Cambridge
the lightweight varsity came
within five feet of upsetting
the Harvard eight, while leav-
ing Dartmouth far in the rear.

In other races on the. Yale
waters, the Eli freshman and
junior varsity crews came home
ahead of the Beaver contingent
in two close contests in which
the winning margins were just
a half length and a length, re-
spectively.

Two Lightweight Wins
On the Charles, 'MIT picked

iup victories in two preliminary
races as the second freshmen
antd third varsity shells won
their races for the second week
in a row. Tech's only undefeat-
ed lightweight eights easily
overcame Harvard and, Dart-
i mouth. In later races the fresh-
man crew of Gary Zwart lost

(Please turn to page 11)

has been officially made by the
Administration as. to who
Thresher's successor will be.

Thresiher was born in Dayton,
Ohio in 1896. He was educated 
at the Hotohkiss School, M I T
(S. B., 1920), and Harvard
(A. M., 1928).

Coming to MIT in 1929 as an
instructor in economlics, he was
appointed assistant professor in
1932 and associate profess-or in
1935. The following year he was
appointed director of admissions
at the Institute, a post he has
held for 26 years. In addition,

I
ice, where he aided in procure-
ment of scientific and technical
specialists for the armed forces.
He received a certificate of ap-
preciation for this service.

He was Chairman of the
College Entrance Examination
Board fOr the years 1958-1960,
and has served on many of its
committees and its Board of
Trustees in past years. 

Professor Thresher is married
to the former Irene Kattwinkel,
who is presently a State Sena.
tor in the Massachusetts Legis-
lature.
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Cots From Harvard
To Kenlmore Squlare
Spanned Six Hours

Monday night several hun-
dred students from MIT and
[Boston University congregated
along Bay State Road in a May
[Day riot ostensibly directed
against Fidel Castro. The inci-
dent was followed by a dis-
jointed-series of disturbances in
Cambridge, including a march
on Harvard Square. Metropoli-
tan police halted the Boston
riot, taking approximately 30
MIT students, including two
freshmen coeds, into custody.
None were booked, however.

[The incident began at 7:30
p.m. when a relatively small
group of 50 or 60 met in front
of Beta Theta Pi fraternity at
119 Bay State Road. An effigy
of Castro, clad in an ROTC uni-
fform and impaled on a bayonet,
hung from the Beta flagpole.
The milling crowd chanted
]"Yanqui Si, Castro No."

At approximately 8 p. m. po-
lice arrived. A vast increase in
the size of the crowd ensued as
curious students poured out of
adjacent Boston University dor-
mitories. BU coeds sang "Amer-
ica, America"; firecrackers and
water were thrown.

MII's Student House became
the focus of police action when
several men were spotted on
the roof. Joseph Wright '61,
president --of Student House,
was forcibly arres ted. In
Wright's own words: "I came
down to the entry way and ap-
proached them (the police) in
my capacity as president. I
asked to talk to them." Wright
was punched in the stomach
with sufficient force to "knock
the wind out of him" and was
carried to the street. Three
paddy wagons hauled off the
first wave of rioters, including
Wright.

Sometime after 8:00, a larke
bale of hay was placed at the
corner of Deerfield St. and Bay
State R d The bale was ignited,
presumably by BUr students,
around 8:30. As a result, two
complete fire companies arrived
to extinguish the small blaze.
Six engines, including two hook-
and-ladders, lined the street.
The MDC returned in force
with at least four "black ma-
rias" and a fleet of cars. By
this time there was little ac-
tivity on the part of the riot-
ers. MIT students had for the
most part discreetly withdrawn
at. the--encouragement of Dean
of Residence Frederick G. Fas-
sett. Several more rioters were
taken .into custody, however.

(Please turn to page 2)

Thresher Retires After 25 Years
MIT's Director of Admission, he was named professor of econ-

Prof. B. Alden Thresher, wIU ornics in 1945.
retire from his present position- During World War I Thresh-Dur~ing Worl~d 'War II, ~hresh-as of June 30, 1961, at the age of 65. §er served as a Specia~ Consult-

To dfae, no annnemnt ant in the Office of Field65 Se.r-To date, no announcement ant in the Of fice of Field Serv-
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LIGHTWEIGHT ODD~0~9 JACKETSV

frorm our University Sho'p

WVe have a host of cool ogood-looking Odd
-acket0, and well-tailored Odd Trousers

to wear withz them.

In DacronO Polyester·and Cototo Plaids, $35

In Striped Catton. Seersuck~ter, $ 2 

In Forirelg and Linen, $ |~~~~~~~~~t SoI- b C34 MAISN AVNE CR 44HS. E OK 7 ,Y46 NEBUY C BEKEE STBSO 6MA.
PITBRH CHCAO SA l!.'CSO LO AGEE
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Bennett Cerf Scheduled
For Kresge Tonight

Bennett Cerf will be featured
tonight in a Lecture Series
Committee program. scheduled
for 8 p. m. in Kresge Auditori-
um. LSC expects a nearly full
bouse for the'popular publisher,
humorist, columnist and TV
-personality. Although- the i free
tickets which LSC distributed
Tuesday morning wil be the
only means of admission until

57:50 p.m.' all seats not taken
by that time will -be made avail-
alble to the public.

Mr. Cerf, author of "Shake
Well Before Using," "Good, For
A Laugh'" and "Try and Stop
Me," spoke here to a fuR house
in Octobier 1956. At that time
-he discussed the influence of
modern entertainment media on
literature. He is a- graduate of
Columbia University (1920)
with a degree in joufrnalism 
While at Columbia, Cerf was
editor of the campus humor

Imagazine, The Jester.

LAIsT And Bough

Trcabnent Mar Riot
At Kenoir Squ~are

(continued fvrot Page )
The Boston incident ended
around 10:00_

}Across the Charles,- MT's
idormitory residents instigated a
riot of their own. About -500
shouting, chanting Tech-nen
massed at East Campus. Led by
a student brandishing a large
United States flag, they
marched along Memorial Drive

i toward West Campus.- The
throng detoured and regrouped
in front of Bldg.-7, at 77 Mas-
sachusetts Ave. An effigy -of
Castro was burned around 11:30.

A 200 man contingent from&
the main force marched on Har-
vard Sq. where they were met

|by the Cambridge police. How-
ever, Harvard students? some-
what constrained as a result of

| their own recent riots, failed to
participate in the Tech demon-
stration,. MIT men returned to
Tech by sundry means: 50 of
them russhed an NITA station
and jumped the turnstile; oth-
ers walked or took cabs. Abso-
lutely no damage to property
resulted.

|empt from this section. Mere
presence at a demonstration
such as occurred on Monday
night is legally prima facie evi-
| dence of participation. Presnce
|not only makes you liable un-
der the above section but also
makes you liable to disciplinary
action by the Institute.

John T. Rule,
Dean of Students

To
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plete orbit. In case of re'corder
failure, approxidmately 30 per
cent of all data is transmitted
directly; Data- is processd at
the Goddard Flight Center at
Greenbelt, Md. There it is
placed on magnetic tape, micro-
filmed,, and forwarded to MIT
for analysis.

Although the tele6scope is en-'

tirely the brainchild of -Cark

and Kraushaar, who proposed

the project to the NASA, Dr.
Kraushaar stated that tbe- pair
made use of all' the facilities of

| MIT'S Nuclear Engineering
Laboratory in construction Of
the device. Every attempt was
made to utilize lightweight, re-
liable equipment. Supporting in-
strumentition was built, by the
Marshall- Space Flight Center,
[Huntsville, Ala. l

The satellite will be tracked
throughout its orbital lifetime
by the worldwide Minitrack
system.

(Contfinued from Page 1)

phodomuhtiplier impulse is re-
fined and amplified; the signal
is simultaneously Tecorded and
transmitted to earth. The tape
recorder periodically relays to
earth a two minute playback of
all data recorded in one com-

- Skipper Sought
FREE Charter of 60 *. Aux.
Sloop in return for sailing
same New York to Los An-
geles-all or part way. Cohn-
sider trip to Miami, to Puer-
to Rico, to Haiti or to Pan-
aama or in between. Sleeps 8.
Skipper rn us. t be experi-
enced, dependable. All boat
expenses p a id by owner,
J. J. Jarosh, 825 Washing-
ton Ave., Sa nta Monica,
Calif.

AnswsePr:

Should the college curriculum, taling note of the growing
importance of science, require more science courses for non-
science majors than at present?

Yes No-

When you kiss your date, do you close your eyes?

Close my eyeF Don't el o-se my eyes..,
Can't remember

In your opinion, which of the following types of flter gives
the best connotation of purity? (cHECK ONE)

A filter which is white inside and is wrapped in
colored paper...
A filter which is dyed a color and s wrapped

INAn-swer:

Question #3:

Answer:

Question #4:

Answer.-

inm white pap -
A filter which is white inside and out_. .

:. .... . .. .-.-.-. ... ........-. 
- S·: :~:::·:::·:·:;:~ '':~ ~ : - :E .. s'''' .... ... -

ma-m i :· · m :::: ;.:,:::::;: >: *:- :: · :::: ::::: : 2:. .: .:.:.::-:-: -: 2:;.::;.:;-

t l |tt i o l] 4 i! t-- if 4H AdAnswer, Question #l: Six highest scoring ,-..
t >-u~arX w- -- t | 0 Adds- individuals: I. Kennedy-2. Eisenhower ....

·. ·.- .... '·.·.:. . :: .· - ·.. -:-: .·:· - .3 . Stevenson -4. Schw eitzer - 5. F rost ....................................... :

S my m~~~~~sn X. ~~(This question vwas asked February 961. 2 

A- . I. -I --SQUAW - _ = f Note Dr. Schweitzer is not an America.) .- . .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r Shwize i ota

't·.'. i:. :· ·I:.: ·: : ·. ..Answer, Question #2: Yles 30% '/No 70%.-
ER.|Answer, Question #3: Co se ry eyes 76% .-.

k ; b ile m 1f~~~~g | can't remember 13% .- :s
ri {23n·\lffiM ·····I·-. : Ax Answer, Question #4: A filter which Is -.

c |< -'-white inside and is wrapped in colored 

W -.. ...... - .-.- :- ist/..............A filter which is dyed a color and iswrapped isn white papiter 5% Frs
t filtr d hSch iswehitleinside andout 74%,

L&M was first to er you a pure whit e moden fter .: :'- · ~ ~ ~ .... . . .. ....:·:·... .· ·.·.·.·.- the famous Mirclcae Tippur whte nsie, ur

t - - -- : - ~~- D TA white outside. And L&M's modern filter enbeyo
W·. ;a Fr~:iskW: o fully enjoy the rich flavor of golden ripe tobaccos.

-. - . So reach for flavor...e o reach for L&M a.: -

3t1 ta -F re'h . .W- L&M has student representatives, and may not be a statistically : F h ah ATeL&CmpsOionolwstknatvrloclegshre .
.-----:.-.--.:> ...random selection of all undergrad a te schools.

g .. 961 Liggett & Myeirs g':. 
: . - . , ;. * : : -- : : ... .-. ,- ........ ..... .... ... k " ........ ··:::~'::

Gamma-Ray Satelite Orbits Earth Dean's Sta-temeid-
The general authority and

responsibility-of police officers
in the Commnrw.eTath of Mas-
sachuisetts ate stated in, toe--
General Laws as follows: -

I Chapter 41, Section 98. The
Chief and other police offi-
cers of all cities and towns
shall-have--all the powers and
duties of constable except
servi~ng and executing civil
process. They shall suppress
and prevent all disturbances
and disorder. They may car--
ry within the Commonwealth
such weapons as the mayor.
or selectmen, the city or town
manager shall determine.
During the night time they
may examine all persons
abroad whom they have rea-
son to suspect of unlawful
design, and may demand of'
them their business abroad
and whitfier they ar6 going;
may disperse any assembly of
three or more persons, and
may enter any building to
suppress a riot or breach of
peace therein. Persons so sus-
pected who do not give a
satisfactory account of them-
selves, persons so assembled
and who do not disperse when
ordered, and persons making,
aiding and abetting in a riot
or disturbance may be arrest-
ed by the police, and may
thereafter be safely kept by
imprisonrnent or otherwise
unless released in the manner
provided by law and taken
before a district court to be
examined and prosecuted.
MIT students cannot by tthe

fact of being students be ex-

Q-.Iztjon # 1: In youropinion, who is the greatest living American?

Question #2:
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ALL INDIVIDIJALS
who have mafterial stored in the
Eas+ Campus cages should leave
a note in Epst Campus Box 293
so that arrangements can be
mode for claiming your items.
All material not claimed will be
auctioned off in approximately
two weeks..The East Campus
House Commitee.

U.S.A.
, Duffle-Bags

U. S. N.
Sea Bags $2.98

BRAND NEW
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Cambridge
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LARGE VARIENTY
of LUGGAGE

TRUNKS AT
LOWEST PRICES

Foof Lockers $8.95
Mefal Army Type
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Laurie and Carrie Straffon join the Elizabethan revelry as fairies
of Vle forest in reading of Shakespearean play.

Immecdiate Free Delivery
On All Luggage

433' MASS. AVE.

Ken Kofovsky '61 and Edmund partcipafe n .Shakespearean Orgy
as moon, man in moon, briar bush, and dog. Play reading was spon-
sored by ECSC and Senior House.King Peetr Wells and an uidenfified Queen Tn play reading.

'Pure, white
ourter filte-

ACTIVATED
CHARCOAL
inner filfter

Icv7e5eacv is our nmedofe Qaut -r. 

Senior -House- Hods Shakespearean Orgy

CENTRAL
WAR -SURPLUS

Tau Beta K Seminar
To Discuss MIT Plant

Tau Beta Pi, national engin-
eering society, wi'H present a
Centennial Seminar entitled 
"MIT-Its Physical Past, Pres-
ent, and Futbure" today'at 5:00 
P.M. in Kresge Little 'heater.

The panel will be composed
of Dean Pietro Belluschi, M 1 T
Departmenrt of Arcfiteebure;
Robert Simha, MET Planning
Officer; and Prof. Eileo Sasaki,
Harvard Grauate Schooi of De-
sign and M IT adscape OCl-
sull;tant. There wili bbe opportun-
ity for the audierne to question,
suggest, and criicize in any way
they wish, ornerning tfie In-sti-
tute's p&hysiclr plant. '

Thte free semninar wll be open
to the general ulic. -

Tickets -Now Available
For Freshman Picnic

This Md*, ay 7, M 7be Class
of 1964 will hed a pi;nic at
Bhue Hifts Park near Miilon,
Mass.

Tickets wii be available ail
week in the lobby of Building
0- for $2.29 per ouple. Bkuses
vw leave from the West Cam-

pus parking lot at 11:30 sharp,
anld wvill return about 5:00 Food
and drinks wil be available at
the park for those who do not
care to brin their own. In ad-
dition, there wifl be sports
equipment, a playground, ansd
horseback riding (for an addi-
tional fee). Plans also inlude
-a folk si.nge, and sw ng
iac'libies for the more hardy
of the group in attendance.

Money wl- be refunled in
the event of mnclement weather.

Secretariat Sponsors
Smoker For Freshmen

Those members of the class
of 1964 wrho are interecsted in
joiming the Secretariat of the
Institute Committee are invited
to- attend the smoker on Mon-
day, May 8 at 5 p. m, in Litch-
field Lounge.

O

d hve~rs thITlare ton * 0 0

Here's one filter cigarette that's really different!
The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a

unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with
a pure white outer filter--to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.-

Tareyton delivers-and you enjoy-die best taste of the best tobaccos.

~aaci-Taregor-
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k the necessity of a 'concrete plan for a e
library system is going to become critial. We
urme a hard look at the library system as it now
stands at MIT, and for sonic definte plans to
be drawn up concerning the future.

Reliious GroupsZ
'. Discussion has been gooing on recently about

a proposed application from the Tech Catholic
Club to become a Class A activity on campus.
There has not been any formal application from
the TCC, but the proposal raises the whole ques-
tion of the position of religious groups onl car-
pas.-MIT, unike many other universities in this
country, does not have -its roots in a religious
group. There has never been any religious doc-1
trine taught here, and there has certainly never
ben any such thing as compulsory chapel. UJntil
-a few years ago, -there was not even ai building
that could bee called a chapel.I

It has been the policy of MIT in the past
few years to encourage the existence of organi-
zations providing religious guidance and'services
to those who wish it. For this reason, MIT does
halve a cha-pel, and does provide office -for the
ministers of the various faiths on campus, a
Rabbi, a Priest, and several Protestant ministers.
As part osf the rldigious actiity, there exiss at
present the -Hillel Organization, the United
Christian Fellowship, the Vedanta Society, the
Catholic Club and several more.

Certain of these groups hav e very large mem-
beshlips and are vexy active bothan religious
workcand, socally. They have becomne, in a quite
complete sense, "activities,"' occupying as much
timne and effort as their members care to con-
tribute. The question arises, -howeverl as to
whether they are essentially "extracurricular" ac-
tivities open to all who wishi to participat. A
religious group is for many people a. necessity~
of life, not something that can be dispensed
with as can 'an activity such as -intercollegiate
athletics or dramashop, or any of the other
campus groups. The questionr of restrictive mem-
bership is a very difficult and tricky one. Mem-
bership in the Tech Catholic Club is open to
anyone who so -desires Xo join. The group is,
however, an ideological one, and mem~bership
indicates adoption of the beliefs of the group.
One <an be a full-fedged member -of Dr-aniasop
and.- disagree with the current philosophy, of
play direction; one cannot be a part of any of
the religiouss groups and at th ame tim be
a strong dissenter.

The parallel between separation of church
and state, and separation of stdet government'
and religious groups is not a distant one. There
is sno reason why religios groups should be
represented as activities on the Activities Coun-
cil. In so far as is humnanly possible, tbe-'relig-
ious groups should operate independently, much
as the church system in this country operates in-
dependently of any government. The Catholic
Club speaks of the need for communicationa waitb
the other religious groups, and with the student
body. The evangelical nature of reli~gious groups

should not be supported by the structure of the
student government on campus. Furthermore,
since Class Ai activities vote on the admissibility
of other groups on campus as activities, we do
-not tbinki it proper that~a group such as the TCC
should be -able to determine the strutre of an-
other, entirely different., religious organization.
In the future., the religious groups .should be
moved further from the structure of the Activi-
tie Council., not clo-ser.

'WTTBS--
Radiol station W-TBS has been on the air

now for several -weeks. Most of the bugs are
out of the, system, as far as a ca~sual listener can
tell, and &-sides a/few annoying lapses schl as
havting the announlcer's voice much louder Mfan
the music, the technical achievement of the sta-
tion has been quite good. What concerns us
here is the quality of the material that WEBS
is putting on the air.

There is so mhuch junk on the airways, es-
pecially on the AM band, that the FM band has
been a sort of haven for people trying to find
decent music and the more illuminating radio
programs. \V7TBS does broadcast, admittedly, a
fair number of hours of classical music. They
also broadcast, unfortunately, many hours of
light, syrupy; mood music, and a good deal of
rock -and roll. There is more than enoughr of
this kind of tling on the AM band, and the
Commercial stations have enough on the FM
band. WTBS is an educationlal radio stations es-
sentially the voice of MIT; we think- that MIT
deserves better on the air. Certainly th listen-
ing public deserve's better.|

hga3 I Wintaot fat thie
Mm *Oeratlon Aboltk I has
th edrsement Of Imt h
Mr Young Repbe Club
nor me, except that you miht
wan to see it for yourself,i
you feel, as I do, tha news-
papers, and- T7w Tecb in par-
cular, are poor- soumft of fat
and worse, c-ources of ideas.

George Gladfelter '61
Pretldent, MT Youg

R~epblican Club

lMr. Gladelter's - obviously-
strong feelings about the CcoX-
m.v~nist issue are interfering with

.him objectivity. lMr. Hanwlon, in
his review, stated that he was not
atttempting to evalf.,ate the "ac-
cuac~y"+ of Operation Abolition,
bat "has judfged the movie only
on is own merits."

Nowhere in the revziew is there
any attempt at e~valuatinzg '"the
damzage caused by/ the stuwdent
riots." There is certainly no
,grounds for comparing the dam-
Age caused by th~e riots to the
im act of th~e film. A n atempt
at comparing twVo sueh totally
unorelated ideas would he abtrurd
No such attemspt was made. - -

All the reviewer did was io
assay Mep intenaion of the films
and its accomplish menat. Mr.
Hanlon concluded that the film
was A failue, and an insult so
the intellgence of the students
who went to see it. Arowhere in

th eiewV is there ay mention
of the HUAXC, exceptags _roffso
of a fim the reviewey Fdd not
like.

If Mr. Gladfelter livires to
conchude from the film tha Xth
HUAC is not a responsible
group, that is his privi~ege. The
review certainly stated no such

Mr. Gladfelter complains that
THE TECH did nto crary an an-
based news story about the fIlm.
THEp T.ECH did carry the inf or-
mation as to the produscer, the
>2arwzratr the sponsor, the place
and timne and showing. We did
not feel we were in any position
to report on the San Fr~nrisca
riots, if that is, the "news," the
writer is referring to. PED.

To the Eior:
The March 29, 1961 issue of

The Tech; Pried as artce
which purpsed to repor on
the mission, success,, and coo-
tent of the film IIPeration
Abolition".

I would Mie it very mucdi
thle Tech community were mnade
aware of several things. If it
appears that 1, in turn, present
certai Points in tile letter too
briefly, as I feel The Tech did
in its "movie review", hif; is
without doubt due to the space
limitations imposed byr The
Tech.

The MIT Young Republfican,
Club. presented the film without
the idea that it furthered'tbelr
views, but rather as a public
service. My information is that
LSC planned to show the film
without a speaker, later in the
ter-n. They were unable to C-
operate in providmng the film
to the Tech comanunity with a
speaker, however-, P.eause the
opportunty presented itself less
than one week before the 5how-
ing.- 

-My. conplaint about the so
called movie review is that iit
contains such politica opinions
-as an estiate of the relative
value of the damage caused by
the Student ramt -of San Eran-
Cisco vs. the illac of the Emn
on the pADlZ. I feel that not
only cannot the politica rather
than artistic conch of the
article be denied, but also, it
must be admitted, for rmaonas I
haven't room to discus, Ethat
the tone and semnaltics of the
article were heavily weighted
against the House U-n-American
Activities Committee. I assert,
indeed, that the intellectual be-
havior demonstrated could at
best barely fal short of being
dishonest. It is very sad that
Your reviewer rdid not remain
more aware of the danger pre-
sented by the Communists while
he wrote -hi aricle. It is even
more regrettable that Thze Tech
should have sen fit to present
news onthe editorial page at
the expense of an unbiased ar-
ticle elsewnere. In America,
newspapers are expected- to pre-
sent the facts to the readers
before they add their editorial
comments.u
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News EFditor Edward J. Goldlblum '63
Sports Editor .................. William J. Wagner Jr. 'G1
Pl2otogra~phy Editor .......... Curtiss Wiler '63
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Features, Letters to the Editor, Pho>togmaphy, Sports-
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Unsigned editorials appearing in THE TECH conl6titute

the opinion of the newspaper's Board of Directors, and
no~t that of MIT. The newspaper welcomes letters from
its readers. Space permitting, such letters will be printed
inl whole or in part, if deemed by the editor to be of
sufficient interest or benefit to the commurtitYr. Brevity In-
creases the chance of publicatio>n. anonymous letters will
not b:e printed. 'Namnes will be withheld upon request.

I ne1 Libraries
The Haty-den Library Building is now eight

years old. Whatever the merits of the original
plans for the building, it is nowe readily appar-
ent that the facilities as they exist are not suf-
ficient to handle the tremendous demands upon
the library. The Science Library is extremely
ever-crowded, offering little working space, and
even less peace and quiet. The traffic that passes
in and out of this portion of the library-vc
bour is enormous. The combination of crowding,
poor lighting, and the attendant noise that comes
from merely having people around, makce the
Hatyden Library a considerably less useful place
than was originally intended.

Not only i's the library at its limit of human
capacity, but/,it has nearly run out of book space
as well. When the few remaining empty shelves
are filled, in the very near future, the expansion
space of the library will be gone. Whether it
was shortsightedness or an unaforseeable upswing
in library usage that has caused the Hayden Li-
brary to be extremely over-crowded eight years
after construction is not very important. What
is important is that something be done to im-
prove this very vital part of the MIT edulca-
tioalaa system.

The original plans for the library included a
glass partition blockin~g off the main entrance
and check-out desk from the science library prop-
er. This would'cut down an the traffic noises to
some extent, and certainly cut off the usual nloises
that emanate from the -check-out desk. Installa-
tion of such a partition would not involve, an
exorbitant expense and would certainly improve
the situationt. The original plans also indluded
flourescent lighting in the library, but this was
cut out in the interests of -economy when the
project ran-out of money. It has been estimated
that it would cost $2700 to install flourescenlt
lights in the Science Library; this is an insig-
nificant sum when compared to the benefits of
the reading level illumination Hthat would be
gained.

Further short term expedients are in the of-
fing. There is hope that high speed~ self-service
elevators will be installed In Building Ten to
mak~e the Engineering Library more a~cesibe.
The Dewey Library shwill probably be greatly exS-
panded, and the psychology and political science
sections movred to there from the Humanities Li-
brary in the Hayden Building. The New Earth
Sciences.Building will have its own library, thus
funneling of f from the science library people who
would ordinarily use the Earth Science collection.

These are all short term expedients, and they
will certainly not eliminate -the fundamental
problem of what is to be delne to improve and
increase the size of the library. Thezre is ap-
parently nlo long range plan in thie works as to
the role the library at MIT will occupy in
the educational program, and %as to tfx actual
physical implementationn of the program. The
-construction of the Hayden Library did not
eliminate the problem of the libraries for all
time; on the cotntrary, it may have made the
problem miore acu~te, as people have come more
and more to rely upon the library.

Thbe short-ruln plans as 'outlined above havre
the very definite effect of creating a de-central-
ized system of libraries here. We are not in a
position to say if this is desireable or not, but
certainly nso steps in that direction should be
undertaken without a thorough study of the
consequences. Prof. William Locke, the Direc-
tor of Libraries, speaks of some kind of nebu-
lous merged science and engineering library. As
the graduate school expands, and it is expand-

By Elwyn R. Berlekamp '62
Today's hand constitutes a NC

bidding problem that few pair
,ever manage to solve: how to 
find slams in 4-4 nnor suit fits. 
The superior duplicate scores
gleaned from majo suit games -WEST
and three no trup contracts K Q J
have led most tournament-mn- ff 9 8 5 2
clined bridge partnerships to + j 9
adopt their bidding strategies, 6 Q 10 9 7
so as to arrive at these con- a s
tracts whenever possible.

Most players holding the 
North cards wvould bid 14 rath-
er than 2NT. Too much chance 
of missing that 4-4 major fit,
say they, and it is indeed true S}t e
that this 2NT respose vi~tal-0u1t Pass
ly prevents the partnersip 34 PaS
reaching a 4dA contract, which6* Pas*

mght well be the best shot.+ a
Most players holding the give resPonsl

Scaut~h cards would not cornsider giigthe i
bidding a fivee card minor at the godfour c
three level over the partner's nermaxim
2NT response and weud in- bid earlier. .1
stead sign-off at 3NT, which miutually UnJ
North would mae in spte of West ope
the unfortunate club situaio.spades to N4
H~is losses would consist of two and -king of
tricks in each oxf the black all but one

suisbu h WldH makte one trumps. .
spade, three hearts, two dia- hearts were
muiods and three clubs to bring lwdby a
in the contract without over- king. The 
tricks. If today's; hand occurred then cashed
in a- duplicate tournament, I'd Nxiha ioinj
venture that t least 80% of clubs follow
the tables would play t~he hand on the boar,
at three no trump an he six pected four.
diamond contract would go un- suit, but the
noticed even in the post mor- aya. E&
tems. queen of di.

But this South Bloe'the ag- sure, but tbi
gressiv~e bid of three clubs, andntrcks and

ORT
A 9 6 4
A 6 4
K 7 5 2
K 5

EAS;T
4 10 7 3 2
V J 107 3

Q 10 8
? 6 4

OUTH
8'5
K, Q
A 6 4 3
A J 8 3 2

Bidding:
st North Bast
s 2NT Pass
6 4* Pas
s Pas Pas

;e of four diamnonds,
jump rais to show
Mard sulpport and a
iumn two no trum
South then bid 1Se
Ubddable slam.
ened tihe kblg of

rorth'is ace. 'Me ace
f diamonds cleaned
!of tfie opponents'
king anld que of
then cashed, fol-

.small clqlsb -t the
ace of hats was

as declarer parted
~g spade. 'Me ace of
vled bY a, eub rff

rd revealed thie ex-
-two split in. that
>! contgracrt was solid

wt culd take thse
iaonds at his lei-
ie remainder of the
the contract were

y of the &-clarer.

ILeXters:
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IColloquium At Yale Prods
I ITH E TECHK now publisiin Ossied ads (see page 12; To

1j Type Ae ad on a sheet of paper with the word order exactly as
you want it to appear- in THE TECH.

2) Count the total number of letters and spaces in the ad and divide
by 33 to obtain the number of newspaper lines your ad will require.

3) Place the ad and 20c for each- line or fraction thereof in an enve-
lope clearly markced CLASSIFIED AD on the outside. Either bring or
mail to THE TECH, MIT Walker Memorial, Cambridge 39, Mass.
If the office (second floor) is not open, deposit envelope under door.

Here is a sample of the style in which classified ads will be set:

TYPEWRITER, good condition. $50
but will haggle, ext. 000.

MANSION, 16 rooms, either for .
rent or sale, call between 2 and
3 p.m., ext. 000.
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Chandra Jha concerned him-
self primarily with a justifica-
tion of India's system for eco-
nomic development. Again, hows-
ever, this points up a nlajr con-
cern of the United States.

India's economic development
is compared with that of Red
China -the democratic versus
the totalitarian. Jha thinks that
India's growth has paralleled, it
not exceeded, that of Red China,
but again aid and technical as-
sistance are needed if this is to
continue. The United States has
contributed much in tile way i
funds, but so has Russia, and
India has adopted a neutralist
position.

The centrally developed poli-
cies of India's mixed economy
remain demnocrati cally arrived.
alt, however, and this the United
States must help perpetuate.

Dr. Banda also adopted a neu-
tralist position. He represents
Nyasaland, a British protector-
ate in Africa which hopes Xo
emerge as a sovereign African
state. Nyasaland illustrates-
many problems which much oyf
Africa is facing in its straggles
between the poles ofE colonialism
and nationalism.

In such struggles the areas
can hardly be expected to -be
either pro-Russian or pro-Arer-
ica-n As Dr. Banda says, "A na-
ticon or one grou~p of -nations is
never always right. Likewisee
one group of nations is never
always wrong."

Thus, America is certainly
faced with a challenge in this
revolutionary world. The prob-
lem-s are paramount, and there
is a great need for understand-
ing and awareness amonrg the
students, -the future leaders of
our country.

To paraphrase Jose EFigueres,
the 11th 'hour is here. In fact,
it may be 11:59, aned without a
long, determined struggle, the
Westernl world, iots concepts of
freedom, and the importance of
-the itndividual will belame sc

ondary.
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Figueres characterized man's
history as that of four revolu-
tiots-the ethincal, the political,
the technical, and the social. To
many the combination of the
last three revolutions is incon-
ceivable, To Figueres, however,
it is a reality which Latin Am-
erilca is trying to achieve.

To accomplish this end, Latin
America needs help, and the
Unilted States has too oten
been indifferent, and very often
has been hannful. The policy of
suppporting the existing dictator
has worked agaknst -the very
democratic principles Arr-eri-
icans hold dear.

Figueres ,makes a strong plea
for collective action to develop
Western economy and establish
a climate in which the Soviet
and totalitarian methods will be
thwarted. The problem is cru-
cial, for the battle for the uni-
versity students is already lost,
and the Soviet propaganda ma-
chi;ne constantly harnmers away
at the people.

living the
Outdoor Life

New Lavoris Oral Spray . they call it "Kiss Mist" on campuses across
the nation! "Kiss Mist"! Exciting new way to freshen your breath in.
,stantly Use it anytime, anywhere-after eating, drinking, smoking-when-
ever you want to be close .e. stay close! >; 

One spray does what breath gums and mints can't do! New Lavoris
Oral Spray feshens breath-kills odor-causing germs on contact! Coxes
-in a carry-i't-*it-h-you bottle, handy for pocket or purse.

Please order now
No Deposit Required at Time of Ordering
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Thought On World Events
The following article was written for THE TECH by josepb

R. Bloomer '62 and Richard B. Stein '62, MIT students whvo
attended the Cballenge Colloquium at Yale University.

'"rhe most important chapters in the Book of Mlan are
revolfutitons."

With this statemnent, Jose Figueres, forler President of
Costa Rrica, opened the Challenge Colloquium at Yale University,
an organization initiated by a group of Yale students in direct
response to the apathy of student bodies toward current world
preolets. Its purpose is to excite the student into awareness
of world problems by calling on leaders throughout the wvorld
to speak and lead highly penetrating discussions.

The 1961 colllouium centered.,_ AI - _ _ _Ws_ <&,^s__ssl 
ona America's role in a revolu-
tionary world. The speakers in-
cluded Figueres, Chandra Jh}a
of India, and Dr. Hastings Ban-
da of Nyasaland.

Four Revolutions Impo1ant

this Summer?

Tenits
AT LOWEST PRICES

Seeping Bags
UJ.S. Army & Civilian Types

Air Matfresses & Cots
Packs and Ponchos

Stoves and Lanterns

CENTRAL
WAR SRPLU
433 MASS. AVE.

C~enfral Square
Cambridge|

ISUJ zZ 'I
Restaurant-Lounge

21 Harrison Ave.-- HA 6-4210:
Superb Chinese and Polynesiam
Cuisine 0 Exotic Island Drinks

Lush Tropical Atmosphere
Moderate Prices
Authentic Luaus

Facilities for Privafe Parties
Catering Service
Take-out Orders

II a.m.-3 a.m. daily & Sunday
American Express, Carte Blanche

They call it

akiss mists
THME NEW SURtE BREATH FREESH4ENER

FOR PEO0PLE WHOCX LME TO BE LIKED!

CAPS & GOWNC N
We are now faking orders for rental
caps and gowns. Cancellations will
be accepfed.

250 sprays * Less than a penny a spray 694

C. d R9a. SftlaA %t/ Lit 
0_ ORAL-SPRAY

Ba'chelors
$3.00

Masters
$3.50

Doctors
$4.00
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wete~aan~aay [w f Evening Concert
wiho, in their junior year had 

declared themsels ho BPresents
-candiidates" in a particular de- 
partment and who had reeeived The Jeph G The Joseph G'flro I
tutorial instauctions, taken spe- sent a '"Dance IDy", at
clat cours~es in their major field, wi h dayti.'e-letes a
and written a senior thesis. evening perfoa nian in t
Now a Harvard or - Radcliffe ,p.m.
student may qualify- on his Co-sr ed hy the 1-I ~~~~~~Co-sponsoredt by the IaArts' theatre arts divisior
cOurse record alone. The new +, _ : - I... 

MIT is by no means -the only school to announce tuition
increases this year. Effective in September 1961, tuition at the
Universily of San Francisco wil, be $22.50-per credit unit, in-
stead of the $300 per semester now being charged. For the
average USF student the increase will amount to about $60 a
semester.

Almost coincidi~,g wxit the USF annmouncemerrt comes an
announcement fromw the University of Wisconsin concerning tui-
tions. The Wisconsin approach, however, is a bit different.

me aance acn:vutles will I
10 a.m. in Sargent Oynx

Unwiversity's School of Fime ,ad Applied
n and the University's Sagent Colege,
begin with a two-houT Master Olass at
nasituan, covering dance tecihniques forregulation allows a broader and

more varie d program of courses-
for the honor student.

both beginning and intermedi-
ate students.

The dance group will then
move to BU. Theatre for a lec-
ture-demonstration on "The
Creative Process in Modern
Dance" from 2 to 4 p. m. 'Impro-
vising on given themes, mem-
bers of the Da'ice The'itre will
explore dance 'as a universal
experience, and the role of the
choreographer- as craftsman.

In the evening concert, origi-
nal dance ereations of the Jo-
seph Gifford Dance Theater
will be presented, -including
"Theme and Variations," "The
Pursued," "Earth Song," "The
Frequent Hero" and "The
Room." Mr. Gifford, who- is as-
sistant professor of dance at
the university as well as direc-
tor and performer in- the tour-
ing company, is currently doing
choreography for the univer-
,sity's M-ay, 4-6 production of
Garei.a Lorca's "Yerma."

Now in its seventh year, tihe
Gifford dance group is making
its first New England appear-
ance. It has toured extensively
in the midwest and south, with
critics' response declaring it
"original, bold, dramatic..."
Walter Terry of the New York
Herald Tribune called "The
Pursued" "intense, suspenseful
.. fresh and imaginative." The
Dance Observer described "The
Frequent Hero" as "a series of
mlne-dance vignettes ,that
achieved pungent clarity in a
delightful comedy style" . . .
and "exposed typical human
frailties projected with insight."

Dancers for the group include
Mr. Gifford; Martin Morginsky,
who is dance teacher and mere-

ber of the Jose Limon Dance
Company; Mildred' HiTsch,
dance student at the Juilliard
School; and LaVerne Lechner,
a student at Sarah Lawrence
College. Mr. Gifford will leave
for Europe at the end of May.
for three months -of teaching
and 'observation of European
techniques of dance education,
staging and production. He has
been invited to teach American
modern dance technique and
choreography in England, and
a t'he Swiss Association for
Dance and Gymnastics in
Berne. The "Dance Day" wHi
be Mr. Gifford's last regular
performance before he leaves
for Europe, and the day's ace-
tivities should indeed be in-
teresting.

, Kraig, W. Kramers '64

3 Wisconsin's Board of Regents is
in favor of eliminating tuition.
The only charges would be li-
brary, health and laboratory

I fees.
( ) A second -aspect of the new

Wisconsin policy is unlimited
,admission. All entrance require-
m ments will be dropped. The in-

- crease in enrollnent will be
hendled by enlarging faculties
at the Madison and the Milwau-
kee campuses and by increas-%
ing the size of the eight existing
freshman-sophomore extension
centers throughout the state.
The effect of the new policy is
to make a free.college education
available to all Wisconsin resi-
dents.-
Wellesley To Go Coeducational?

Educational policies a.re
c h a n ging i elsewhere, also.
Wellesley officials are discuss-
ing a program which will en-
able Wellesley girls to graduate
in three years. The key t.o the
program is a summer term,
which may be coeducational.
Nothing is definite yet, but Miss
Margaret Clapp, president of
Wellesley, says that interesting
possibilities exist. With- an ad-
vanced placement program as 'a
supplement to the three school
years and ,the three summer
sessions, undergraduates can
get a Wellesley degree in three

. years.
Several factors will influence

the new policy. One of these is
the number of girls who will
want to endure the rigors of

*k r *

spending summer vacation in
school-despite the obvious ad-
vantages of co-education. Also
a consideration is the 'difficulty
of. maintaining a high caliber
faculty during the summer -
the lack of which would detract
from Wellesley's. reputation. 'A
third factor is the arrangement
of cooperative summer pro-
grams with other schools in the
Boston area. The total enroll-
ment .is hoped to be approxi-
mately the same as Wellesley's
full time winter enrollanent.
The summer 'program will not
be-started until these and ot-her
problems are 'noned out--prob-
ably in the summer of 1962.

Ha'rvard and -Radcliffe; too,
are changing policies. It is now
,possible to get a Harvard de-
gree, cum laude, without being
enrolled'in the honors program.
Until -now, graduation honors

SLAM To Picket
Funeral Homes

From Antioch College in
Ohio comes news of a new stu-
dent activity. An organizational
meeting has already been held
for SLAM (the Student League
for Aolition of Mortality). The
purpose of the group has been
stated by co-chairman Gilbert
Herman, who says: "We're just
against. death."

Suggested SLAM activities
include the appointment of a
subcommittee to be called "The
National Association for the
Advancement of Immortality
for all People (NAAIP), the
formation of an "Immortality
Corps," which will attempt to
picket local funeral homes, and
the drafting of two SLAM slo-
gans: "Up life" and "Action
through inaction." 5

i
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One of the best films
of all-time

Josef von Sternberg's
CLASS1 
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A car ride, which may well

be worth .it, can take you to
Trinity College in Hartford,
where "Mr. Roberts" is being
presented. On May 7 and 8, at
8:15, the story of a Navy cargo
vessel which sailed "from Te-
dium to Apathy and back again
-with an occasional side trip to
Monotony," will be shown in
the Alumni Hall for the admis-
sion price of a dollar and a half.

As Shakespeare said, "The
play's the thing." Up and conam-
ing are plays, plays, and more
plays. At Wellesley, for in-
s t an ce, the Barnswallow,s
Spring Production will be pre-
sented this weekend. "The Wo-
men of Trachis," by Sophocles,
will be shown at 4:40 p.m. on
Friday and 2:30 p.m. on Satur-
day in the Hay Outdoor Thea-
ter. Tickets for the public a e
$1.50 each.

with
Emil

I ~
WANTED

MIT students to wear our tuxe-
dos at all your proms. Brookline
Formal Wear, 392 Harvard
Streef, Brookline - AS 7-1312.

Jannings

"Good News," a spoof on col-
lege life in the nineteen twen-
ties, will be presented at North-
eastern University on May 26
and 27. The story involves a
Tait College football player
who won't be able to play a-
gainst his sclool's arch rival
unless he can be made to pass
astronomy. The play is a blend
of music, dancing, and comnedy.
Admission is one dollar.

Use The Tech
Classified Ads

For Best Results

60c
55c/

i
The best way to lose your head is to use your head by using
'Vaseline' Hair Tonic on:it. Most men usewater with their
hair tonic - and 'Vaseline' Hair T0nic is specially made to-
use with water! The 100.% pure grooming oil in 'Vaseline'
Hair Tonic replaces the oil that' water-removes from your
hair. So to lose-your head- keep your head well-groomed with
'Vaseline' Hair Tonic! And remember, jtist a little does a lot !

SID BENSTEIN and JOHN DREW present

MmUSIC AT NEWPORT
JUNE 30, JULY 1, 2, 3

Some of the artists who will appear during the 4-day holiday
weekend:

Louis Armstrong Lionel Hampton Joe Williams
Maynard Ferguson Cal Tiader Car.nonball Adderly
Lambert, Hendricks Oscar Peterson George Shearing

a& Ross Art Blakey Gloria Lynn
Dave Brubeck Chico Hamilton Duke Ellington
Carmen McRae Gerry Mulligan Sarah Vaughn

' Ramsey Lewis Dinah Washington Ray Charles
Stan Getz Count Basie Horace Silver-
This is just the beginning! Other artists are being added.

Tickets cen be purchased now from MUSIC AT NEWPQRT, 201
West 461h Street, New York, N. Y. - Circle 5-6272.

[i (Ticket prices are: $3.30; $4.40; $5.50 (fax incl.)

I

Collegbe Wr6 d 
By Toby Zidte '63

Gifford 'ance-Day"
D "ce Eater of New York will pae-
Botaon University Sa.turday, May :3,

md demonstrations 'highighted by an
the Boston Universitiy leeatre at 8:00

The"Play Is The Thing

., ANGEL
Marlene
Dietrich

Bratile Theatre
Harvard Square

Ingmar Bergman's

"The Virgin
Spring"

5:30 7:30 9:30

{/4 Chicken Snack
Fish Snack

Bar-B-4? or Fried Chicken Dinaner' 95c
Fried Shrimp Fried Clams
Onion Rings French Fries

HO0ME CATERERS
512A Park Drive

Free Home Dlelivery
-I 1:00 p.m. Monday thru Saturday3:30-

it's clear Sa
it's clean...i.t's

VASELINIE HA!R T ONIC
' ASCLINI? ' 5 A RECI$1 CSRD TRADtMARK OF CHESCBROUGHIPOIDNO i"N '
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3-Bedroom Apartment
On MTA' line to Harvard

June Ist to Sept. Ist
Completely Furnished

Children Accepted
$125 month WA 4-1604

_ . .... A

CALIFORNIA
Round Trip Air Fare Plus Tax

FROM $160 to $206
WHY PAY MORE?

Howard Hillman, Student Rep.
LA 3-6100

Other Flights: Chicago & Florida

,,

[]

1

39 Gramercy Pk., N.Y.C.
. ,- .- . _. . . .

Drmashop Presents Shaw Plays;
Everingham Directs Production

Last weelk, Wednesday through Sawfldy, the MIT Demana-
shop presented- its Centennial year produotion of an evening of
George Bernard Shaw. Two plays were presented because of
the brevity of both plays. "Great Can'nerine" , the one-act curtain
raiser, lasted about an hour, while the second play, "Andnrles
and the Lion" was a good bit longer. -Both plays were directed
,by Joseph D. Everinghan, who is' to be especially commended
on the eveninmg's excellent production.

'rhe first play was a farce, set in a semi-historical back-
ground with Gus Solomons, Jr., '61, playing a really fabulous
role as Prince Patiomkin. Catherine, the Russian empress, was
played by Joan Tclentino, while Michael Meeker, G, played an
outstanding performance as an English officer. Joan Tolentino
executed her ro]6 as the empress to such a high degree of
exdellence, tlhat the audience was surprised by the great

difference of her second role as
Lavinia in "Androcles and theChurch Will Present Lioi." Undlou!btedly both her

Chstr ircl Pay performances were the high-
Chester Miracle Play points in the evening's female

Next Sunday Afternoon Gus Salomcs took the part of

Noyes' Fludde, the Chester the Lion in the second play,

Miracle Play set to music by with Ricahard Hornby, '60, as

Chorus- Pro Musica- -
To Present Concert
At End Of The Month

In keeping with the tradition
of the Chorus Pro Musica, to
bring choral music to the widest
possible audience, Alfred Nash
Patterson, director, has an-
nounced an "extra" free con-
cert this year, which will be
held on Tuesday evening, May
23 at 8:30 p. nm at Trinity
Church, C6pley Square, Boston.

The program will include In
the Beginning by Aaron Cop-
land, De Profundis by Michael-
Richard de la Lande, Prayers
of- Kierkegaard by Samuel Bar-
ber, and a premiere of a Mass
by Robert Keys Clark of Kent,
Connecticut.

Since its formation 11 years
ago, the Chorus Pro Musica has
held at least one "free" concert
every year to give music lovers
an opportunity to hear unusual
choral music perfomned in spe-
cial surroundings. Because of
the acoustical advantages of
Trinity Church, and through t-he
.interest and kindness of Dr.
Theodore P. Ferris, rector of
the church, the event -has been
frequently held there.

The Chorus Pro 'Musica has
recently performed Poulenc's
Gloria at Carnegie Hall, N. Y.,
April 18, with the Boston Sym-
phany Orchestra, for which per-
formance the work was chosen
for the New York critics, "Os-
car" award of the year. The
Chorus will sing the finale at
the Boston Arts Festival June
25; the program will include
Les Noces by Stravinsky, con-
ducted by Richard Burgin, or-
chestral works performed by
the Zimbler Sinfonietta, and a
joint selection by the Chorus
and the Sin-fonietta which will
be conducted by Mr.: Patterson.

This comcert (Boston Arts
Festival) will bring the 1961
concert schedule of the Chorus
Pro Musica to a close, with a
record breaking season of a
public concert every month
since September.
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Androcles. The play began with
an introduction by G. B. S haw
(played quite well by Michael
Meeker) before the stage.

Many of the players entered

the stage area fron the aies
in the audiene sections in the'
second play. This effectively
brought the audience into the
action, while at the same time
introducing an air of informal-
it;y-of which the Shaw introduc-
tion had already hinted.

Costuming and staging were
unusually professional, the
former being done by Mrs.
Helen Bottomly, the latter by
James Dorr, '63. The stage
setting before thbe Colosseumn
was actually a beautiful piece
of work, and surprisingly
enough the whole production
seemned to generate a similar
reaction in the audience; that is,
the audience was astounded and
pleased by the entire plroduction.
Although a little curtain trouble
(curt.ain quit and ropes were.
seen to dangle from the top of
the stage) occurred in the be-
ginning of the first play, it was
soon ovt-ercome by the diligernt
stage crew who comnpetently
completed its job; too. In uslim-
mary, the plays were audiernce-
pleasing and were, indeed, a
credit to the satirical Sihaw.

Kraig W,. Kramers '64

Benjamin Britten, will be pre-
sentedfor the first time in
New England on Sunday, May
7, at 4 p.m. at The First Church
'in Cambridge, Congregationai,
by the First Church choirs, or-
chestra, soloists and congrega-
tion. Thomnas Beveridge of Bos-
ton will sing the role of Noahl
and Miss Corinne Jensen, tlhe
role of Mrs. Noah. The other
characters will be played by
young people and children of the
church. The performance is
being directed by David C.
Johnson, Director of Music at
First Church, and produced by
Frances G..Wolf, Director obf
Christian Education. Mr. Joseph
Everingham, Director of Drama
at MIT, is Dramatic Advisor.
The Boston Chapter of the
American Recorder Sooiety will
assist in the production.

The work is one of the
Miracle Plays, based on Biblical
episodes, performed by the craft
guilds of COhester, England, in
the 16th- century. Benjamin
Britten's musical version, first
performed in 1958, features
young people as Noah's sons
and their wives, and children
wearing head masks as the a.ni-
mals which fill the ark, the sun,
the moon and the stars. The
audience participates by singing
witch the cast during the pro-
duction.
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Entertanen- wise '
z By Kraig W. Kramers '64 ;;,

Ate MIT Concert Band, concducted by John Corley, will appear
Channel 2, WGtH-TV, Boston's edicational- television sta-

bn, at 7 p.m. on May 3 (tonight) in a rebroadcast of an earlier
!1 Classroom" program. 'e Wednesday progran is titled
Ascent on Music" amd will be. a demonstration of the symphonic

l, its structure and its sound.
To illustrate an announcer's commentary, the Band will

ay excerpts from varied selections, usin Morton Gould's
:eri&ho" as the main source. The analysis of tfhe symphonic
ad will be carried out by in-

m0
K:

!Al
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win inemU e rr.U iev-llsV %aas31-

cal Symphony, Op. 25; Overture
to "Russlan and Tudmilla;"
Strauss .waltzes; -Gershwin's
Concerto. in F for Piano and
Orchestra; and many other
pieces. The MIT Glee Club, di-
rected by K'laus Liepmann, will
perform, as will the Loga-
rhytlhns.

"Canino Real" will be pre-
sented for the first time in the
]Boston area by the MIT Corm-
mnunity Players in Kresge Little
Theater, May 18-20 and 25-27,
at 8:30 p.m. The play, written
by Tennessee Williams, is direc-
ted by Jol Oberly with Gus
Solomons,' Jar., a familiar figure
in a'l sorts of theatrical produc-
tions at MIT, as choreographer.

A Folk Festival will take
-place at the Delta Kappa Epsi-
lon House from 1-5 p.m., May
7,' Sunday. Performers will in-
|]dude Rolf Cahn, Debbie Green,
Pete Stanley, and Jim Kwes-
kin.

I 
[rmlent sections - woodwa_,
ass, and percussion - each
ction having its turn-in the
,l spotligiht. In. addition,
old's composition will be dis-
_s6ed in terms of its program-

atic themes.
The MIT Baton Soeiety pre-

"nts 'ech Night at the- pops"
Mnday, May 7, at 8:30 p.m.
eservations may be' made at

grese Auditorium. Selections

UPTOWVN |
THEATRE KE 6-3460

Mass. and Huntington Ave.

Glenn Ford - Donald O'Connor,

"Cry For Happy"-
1:20 5:30 "9:35

Angie Dickinson - Peter Finch

"The Sins of
Rachael Cade"

11:05 3:15| 7:25

ave a ea! cigarete-have a CAMEL
........................ ............................-... . , ·* Adv~nuPe tve n u re rs

Submit fo adventure! Join Adventurers In-

ternational;

Subscription To APHRODISIA - journal of

the rare and unusual, 25% discount on all

books and records, FREE TRIPS TO EU-

ROPE, SOUTH AMERICA, AFRICA, ON
OUR BONUS POINT SYSTEM, circulating

film library, unique "Contacf" answering

service, sports car rallies, private parties,

Turkish revels, Voo-Doo seminars, archeo-

logical expeditions to Asia Minor, ChrisTmas

in the Canary Islands, Snow Job-Service,

Annual Champagne Fiesta, other member-

ship benefits.

Membership $5.00

AwDVEH nT RERS-IHTERNATiMOAL
The best tobacco makes the best smokeI
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For Sale
1958 FIATO

"1200" Roadster
Radio and heater, good condi-
tion. Cal! after 6 p.m. OX B-

I 768.

LOWER -PMES
Good News!f Savings

7 Bank Lif e Insurance 
;has REDUCED premriix

um rates for straighti
life and endowment policies Ad

amounts of $3,000 and over.!
Ask for the folder showing these

NEW LOWER RATES, today.
CAM BRIDGEPORT

SAVINGS BANK
(Right in Central Sq.)

Cambridge, Mass.
Phone UN 4-5271

rr A New Sport

N�

! 

It suM l~- SUMMER JOBS
You can earn $85 per week dur-
ing summer aboard passenger
ships as waiter, pool attendant,
clerk, etc. Complete details,
send -S 1 Lansing Information
Service, Dept. E-3, Box 74,
New York 61. N. Y.. ~~~~~~J

Undismayed at the dwin'ming
interest in telephone booth

cranuning, the birt'hplaee of
booth-stuffing, South Africa's
University of Natal has come

up with a new diversion for le-
thargic college students - bed-

pushing.
Although actually the brain-

child of students at the Univer-
sity of Rhodesia, the Natalese
have borrowed and perfected
the art - setting the first dis-
tance and endu'rance records.

Today, bunk-shoving colle-
gians throughout North Amer-

ica and probably Europe have
made the sport so epetitive
that ahnost daily records are
being made and broken.
I
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lege Toronto, the COW
claimed a distance reANd
1000 mies. Ts reor was
later rejected, however, becauise
the girls had merely pushed the
bed aground the campus unti
they had traveled 1000 mile&
By a mysterious unwritten code
of rules, this has been deemed
Cheating.

Meanwhile, back in Xe USII
members of the Rho Sigma fra.
tetnity at Baylor University is
Texas pushed a gaily colored
green and gold bed to their fra.
te'rnity brothers at the Univer.'
sity of Tevas, a distance of
about 100 miles.

MIT has seen groups of stu.:
dents cram 15 people in a phone 
booth, stuff tons of flesh into a;
small elevator, and squeeze a-
dozen or more bodies into ~:
Volkswagen. Tech student
·have put Fords on dorm roofs
and have kidnapped mid-sec.:;
tions of Polarises, but here at
NMIT t'he sport of bed-pushing -
-remains dormant.

Veterans of phone booth
stuffing and car packing witl
appreciate- the manyx ramifica.=
tions and possibilities in bed.s
pushing not possible previously
The least imaginative person _
can conjure up images of beW:-
drag races, midget bed races-
and- who knows what else? -

-43
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Canaian Records

Outside of Africa, the great-
est interest in bed-pushing is
being shown by Canadians. In
what was probably the first
North American record, the
University of Cointbia's crack
four man team shoved a hospi-
tal bed, complete with a coed
"patient," for a distance of 42
miles. Lending a touch of in-
genuity to the .stunt, the bed
was equipped with inflatable
rubber tires and headlights.

McMaster University in On-
tario set a record for speed and
endurance which probably still
stands. The McMaster team
pushed their bed, mounted on
bicycle tires, 317 miles in 43
hours, or at a speed of over
seven miles per hour. Neither
blizzard or police (warning

them off the highways) or hi-
jackers (intent on stealing the
bed) stayed the McMaster
team from its record.

Coeds Travel 10 Mkles
Elsewhere in Canada, coeds

tried the sport. At Queerz's Col-

2:
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(Author of "I Was a Teereage Dvarf," "The Many
Loves of Dobie GiUis," ede.)

But I digress. Back to the colored hoods of academic robes
A doctor of philosophy wears blue, a doctor of medicine wears
green, a master of arts wears white, a doctor of humanities wears
crimson, a master of library science wears lemon yellow. Why?
Why, for example, should a master of library science wear lemon
yellow?

Well sir, to answer this vexing question, we must go back to
March 29, 1844. On that date the first public library in the
United States was established by Ulric Sigafoos. All of Mr.
Sigafoos's neighbors were of course wildly grateful-all, that
is, except Wrex Todhunter.

Mr. Todhunter had hated Mr. Sigafoos since 1822 when both
men had wooed the beauteous Melanie Zitt and Melanie had
chosen Mr. Sigafoos because she was mad for dancing and Mro
Sigafoos knew all the latest steps, like the Missouri Compromise
Mambo, the Shay's Rebellion Schottische, and the James IC
Polk Polka, while Mr. Todhunter, alas, could not dance at all
owing to a wound he had received at the Battle of New Orleam
(He was struck by a falling praline.)

Consumed with jealousy at the success of Mr. Sigafoods
library, Mr. Todhunter resolved to open a competing library.
This he did, but he lured not a single patron away from Mr.
Sigafoos. "What has Mr. Sigafoos got that I haven't got?" Mr.
Todhunter kept asking himelf, and finaly the answer came to
him: books.

So Mr. Todhunter stocked his h'brary with lots of dandy books
and soon he was doing more business than his hated rival.
But Mr. Sigafoos struck back. To regain his clientele, he began
serving tea free of charge at his library every afternoon. There-
upon, Mr. Todhuwter, not to be outdone, began serving tea
with sugar. Thereupon, Mr. Sigafoos began serving tea with
sugar and cream. Thereupon, Mr. Todhunter began serving
tea with sugar and cream and keiaon.

This, of course, clinched the victory for Mr. Todhunter be-
cause he had the only lemon tree in town--in fact, in the entire
state of North Dakota-and since that day lemon yellow has of
course been the color on the academic robes of library science.

(Incidentally, the defeated Mr. Sigafoos packed up his library
and moved to California where, alas, he failed once more. There
were, to be sure, plenty of lemons to serve with his tea, but,
alas, there was no cream because the cow was not introduced
to California until 1931 by John Wayne.) © 19B1 Maxshumfan

And today Californians, happy among their Guernseys and
Holsteins, are discovering a great new cigarette-the un-
filtered, king-size Philip Morri Commander-and 80. are
Americans in all fifty states Welcome aboardt
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As the communications needs of our nation or horizon into such exciting new areas as Z
become steadily greater and more complex, communication by satellites!
the Bell Telephone System is continuing its And microwave is only part of Western:1
pioneer work in microwave by "taking to the Electric's opportunity story. We have-r-ight
air" more and more to get the word across. now-hundreds of challenging and rewarding v

To this end, Western Electric-the manu- positions in virtually all areas of telephony, =
facturing arm of the Bell System-has the as well as in development and building of
monumental task of producing a large part of defense communications and missile guidance -
the microwave transmission equipment that systems for the Government,
knits our country together 'by shrinking thou- So, if your future is 'up in the air," you owe
sands of miles into mere seconds. it to your career to see "whats up" for you at

In spite of its great technological strides, Western Electric.
the science of radio relay is a rapidly-changing . ..-- * : 
one. And new breakthroughs and advances ortmiie exit 'or electrical, mecJnical, indus- _-

irial, civil and chemical engineers, as well as physical _are common occurrences. A case in point: our science, liberal arts, and business mojors. All qualified -
Bell System "TH" Microwave Radio Relay. applicants wiH meceiv* consideration for employmenl
This newest development in long-distance without regard to race, creed, coior, or nafonal origin. -~
telephone transmission will eventually triple For more information, get yaw copy of "Wester ElecH

, tric and Your Career" from your Placement Officer. Of 0
the present messag e-carrying capacity ost- write C ell-eg Relatons, Room 6106, Western Electi [
ing long-haul radio relay installations. A full- Company, 195 Broadwa, New York 7, M. V. And bA,
scale system of 6 working and 2 protection sure to arrange for a Westem Electric interview whso F

channels can handle 11,000 telephone mes- the el System ~Jurig team visit your campus.
sages at the same time. ai

To make microwave work takes a host of I
special equipment and components: relay E10Cra g
towers, antennae, waveguides, traveling-wave J
tubes, transistors, etc. But just as important, MjUFACTUtNC AND Il" U,, O NE ULL SYSTEA

it takes top-caliber people to help us broaden

Principal manufacturing locations at Chicago, III.- Kearny, N. J.; Baltimore, Md.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Allentown and Laureldale, Pa4
Winston-Salem, N. C.; Buffalo, N. Y.; North Andover, Mass.; Omaha, Neb.; Kansas City, Mo.; Columbus, Ohio; Oklahoma City, Mk& 

~

Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N. J. Teletype Corporation, Skokie, Ill., and Little Rock, Ark. Also Western Electric distri=
bution centers in 33 cities and installation headquarters in 16 cities. General headquarters: 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. ¥ t
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ICollege Men Push- Beds
By Toy Zidle '63

I'Auk , eA

A ROBE BY ANY OTHER NAME
As Commencement Day draws near, the question on everyone's
ips is: "How did the different disciplines come to be marked by
academic robes with hoods of different colors?" Everybody-
but everybody-is asking it. I mean I haven't been able to walk
ten feet on any campus in America without somebody grabs my
elbow and says," "How did the different disciplines come to be
marked by academic robes with hoods of different colors, hey?'"

This, I must say, is not the usual question asked by collegians
who grab my elbow. Usually they say, "Hey, Shorty, got a
Marlboro?" And this is right and proper. After all, are they not
collegians, and, therefore, the nation's. leaders in intelligence
and discernment? And do not intelligence and discernment de-
mand the tastiest in tobacco flavor and smoking pleasure? And
does not Marlboro deliver a flavor that is uniquely mellow, a
selectrate filter that is easy drawing, a pack that is soft, a box
that is hard? You know it I
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6though subjected to less
ideal weather conditions

m0ot of the current spring
on, the MiT vasity golf
i bas been mnarching steadi-
toward the achievement of
first winning season in the
ol's history. As the team
red the two day Greater

ton Colleges Golf Tourna-
pt, its record was a distin-
khed nine wins and five
I. This figure includes both
I three victories it fall
[ches as well as the current
ing competition.
e highlight of the spring

Son was the vacation trip
th to Maryland and Virginia
~re the Tech linksmen out-

;ked Johns Hopkins and
.pden-Sycney, but were

ed by Washington and' Lee
were overwhelmed by a

rerful University of Mary-
aggregation. This trip pro-
I Coach John Merriman
the opportunity of evalu

ghis talent, and on the ba-
E rounds shot -in the sunny
ib, the nucleus of the team
established in order of po-

Dn as Chuck Gamble '62,
i Karman-'62, Alden Foster
Arehie Thomas '62, and-Bill
,ham '63. Gamble ant Kar-
w were the leading two men
last year's strong squad, and
mas also is a Teturnee from
year, while Foster is play-
his first season of college

from the number one position
on last year's freshman team
Foster has paced this group
with an overall personal record
of 12 wins and only two losses.
Also helping the Engineers at
various times this season have
been Mike Finson '63, Dwight
Cook '63, Lindenmeyer '63,
Jim Nick '63 and Neil Hull '63,
who have alternated among
themselves at the number 6 and
7 spots.

The unprecedented success of
MIT golf under the direction of
John Merriman, now in his sec-
ond year as varsity coach, can
be attributed largely to the un-
tiring enthusiasm he has shown
in arranging a full and chal-
lenging schedule of matches and
tournaments. Largely as a re-
sult of his efforts, this year will
see the initiation of the Greater
Boston- Colleges Tournament in
which teams from MIT, Har-
vard, Tufts, Brandeis, BU, BC
and Northeastern will compete.
Harvard and Tufts will be fa-
vorel in this event at the Mer-
rim.ack Valley Golf Club in Me-
thuen, witn MIT rated as a
strong challenger. Tomorrow,
the team will resume match
play competition on Teeh's
home course, the Oakley Coun-

try Club in Belmont. From
here on in the team will be in-
tensifying its efforts n ordes
to be in top shape for the
NEIGA tournament at Provi-

The MIT Varsity Baseball
Team pulled itself up to second
in the league by defeating both
Tufts and Northeastern last
week.

Harold Branson '63 won his
first varsity start against Tufts
in a 3-1 upset. Yielding only
three hits and striking out ten,
he showed a complete recovery
from the sore arm that had
plagued him during the spring
trip. A Tech rally for two runs
in the eighth inning provided
the winning margin.

The upset of Northeastern
was highlighted by Paul Olm-

stead's ('61) three-run double
in the eighth inning, setting off
a four run rally that led to
the 5-3 win. Right-hander
Mickey Haney ('61) went the
route, allowing four hits while
striking out ten and walking
five. Short stop Dale Gladding
had four hits, including a run
scoring double ion the fifth.

MIT vs Tufts:
MIT 0 1 0
Tufts 1 0 0
MIT vs NU
MIT 0 0 0
NU 0 1 0

0 0 02 x--3
000 000--1

010 04 x--5
10 0 10 -- 3

and Grabam ha- moved up dence later in the month.and Grahama Ws moved UP~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,
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New#wetter.than-water action melts beard's tough-
ness-in seconds. Remarkable new "wetter-than-water"
action gives Old Spice Super Smooth Shave its scientific
approximation to the feather-touch feel and the efficiency of
barber shop shaves, Melts your beard's toughness like hot
towels and massage-in seconds.

Shaves that are so comfortable you barely feel the
blade. A unique combination of anti-evaporation agents
makes Super Smooth Shave stay moist and firm. No
re-lathering,,no dry spots. Richer and creamier...gives you
the most satisfying shave...fastest, cleanest-and most
comfortable. Regular or mentholated, 1.00.

O atip' Ope SAMn AtmI Vktm*~e On Trip'South -Andr At None PMCE IS RIHT
{~ID Savings Bank Life In-

t surance h a s always
been a good buy foril ~men, women and chil-

dren age 15 days fo 70 years --
in amounts from $500 up. Now,
there are even greater savings
for those who need $3,000 or
more protection. New even low-
er rafes have been adopted on
many "economy-size" policies.
Ask {or new rate folder showing
kinds, rates and benefits for all
ages.

CAMBRIDGEPORT
SAVINGS BANK

(Right in Central Sq.)
Canbridge, Mass.
Phone UN 4-5271 

without

world's lightest suit
One final "exam" before summer starts: examine MR.
COOL by Clipper Craft. A suit so lightweight, your
mind won't believe the comfort your body feels!
Frothy 6 oz. Dacron* polyester and worsted- wiltless,

SUPER SMOOTH
SHAVE

wrinkle-resistant, wonderfully tailored. See MR. COOL in au-
thentic Ivy and other models. You'll head home looking great,
and the folks'll like your sense of economy, too. Suits, $49.95;
Sport Coats, $35; Slacks, $15.50 (slightlyhigher in the West).

*Due Pone tiM

HARVARD BAZAR
SHUL-,rN For a Clipper Craft dealer in your home town, write to Trimount Clothing Co., Inc., 18 Statie St., con 20, Maw
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TENNIS RACKETS 3 Mercedes NO3SL
AH Makes- Ai Prices

TENNIS & SQUASH SHOP 1960 Becker Mexico AM/FM
radio, cement gray, red leathefr

67A Mt. Auburn St.. Cambrldge interior, low mileage. Capt.
(Opp. Lowell House) Medyed, H-Q, USASATC&S, Ft.

TR 6-5417 Devens, Mass.

Go to anow
-will be at this store

to autograph copies of

"Science d; Government"

On Friday, May 5th

IroT 3:00 to 3:30 pro.

Technology Jlfre

Go L. FROST Co., Inc.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E. W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWVNE STREET
Tel. ELiot 4-9i00 CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
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Imagine the fun you can have on a summer vacation in
Elurope that includes everythiing from touring the Conti-
lnent and studying courses for credit at the famous Sor-
ibnne in Paris to living it up on a three-week co-educa-
tional romp at a fabulous Mediterranean island beach-club
resort! Interested? Check the tow descriptions below.

FRENCH STUDY-TOUR, $12.33 per day plus
air fare. Two weeks touring France and Switzerland,
sightseeing in Rouen, Tours, Bordeaux, Avignon, Lyon,
Geneva, with visits to Mont-Saint-Michel and Loiudes.
Then ina Paris, stay six weeks studying at La Sorbonne.
Courses include French Language, History, Drama, Artj
Uiterature, for 2 to 6 credits. Spend your last week touring
LUmebourg and Belgium.' All-expense, 70-day tour in-
cludes sightseeing, hotels, meals, tuition for $12.33 per
day, plus Air France Jet Economy round-trip fare.

STUDENT HOLIDAYS TOUR OF EUROPE,
$15.72 per day plus aifare. Escorted 42-day tour
includes visits to cultural centers, sightseeing mi France,
Switzerland, Italy, Austria, Germany, Luxembourg, Den-
marJk, Sweden, Norway, Scotland, England, Holland and
Belgium. Plenty of free time, entertainment. Hotel, meals,
everything incladed for $15.72 per day, plus Air France
Jet Economy round-trip fare.

CLUB MEDITERRANEE, $13.26 per day plus
air fare. Here's a 21-day tour tlat features 3 days on
your own in Paris, a week's sightseeing in Rome, Capd,
Naples and Pompeii, plus 9 fun-filled, sun-filled, fabulous
days and cool, exciting nights at the Polynesian-style
Club MWditerran&e on the romantic island of Sicily. Spend
your days basking on the beach, swimming, sailing - your
nights Partying, Singing, dancing. Accommodations, meals,
everything only $13.26 Per day complete, plus Air France
Jet Economy round-trip fare.

i MR. JOHN SCHNEIDER f
c/o AIR FRANCE I
683 Fifth Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.

| Gentlemen: PI Please rush me full information on thefollowing:
C French Study Tour D] Student Holidays Tour

O.Club MHditerran~e 

| Name ,
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For 28 years the Di-reetor ot Athiletic at_
the Uldted States Cbast Guard AcademyJack
S. Merriman, Jr., is presently acting as Ad
intramural adviser vmd Varsity g9* coach. De
ing what was termed as a "long and ilIusbrioug
assciation" with the Coast Guar, Ferrisnu
intermittently coached the football, basketbakI,
baseball1, and golf teamis, retiring in 1957 Aid
Commander ranking. In 1948 he was a member
of the U. S. Olympic Games Boxing Committed-

A four-sport man (soccer, football, baseband-
and-basketball) at Ho1ydke, Mass., High Sdl00,
MErriman continued to play baslketba11 atest
graduation in 1918. He competed with tls
professional Af5lVa1ey Stars and with
I n t e r s t a t e
League Holyoke
entry, a team 4 _k

A oxnment often heard from those ptassing
by the tenris courts in the late afternoon is,
"Say, look at that old guy playinlg tennis; he's
ipretty good!" Mbe gsold guy" referred to is
varsity tennis and squash wramh Ed Crocker
(who incildenktally is only 43). Each day Coach
crocker is out on the courts with the team,
trying to inprove each man's garme by volley-
big with him and pointing out his mistakes as
they occur.

Ed Orookeres entire life -has been centered
about sports and physical education. While at-
tending Dowchester High, he' was a member of
the football team and was respohnsible for

r~:i~:·~:·~···::~:::i::~startingrint tennis:
-;:~::::·:~~::::~~-.·.. Is.:::i~~:::.~~~:~: here. A ~fte r

~L!i~~:;··::~·:··:; graduatingrr from

school and servr-

[ ~~Force u n to 

enered Spring-

~~~~~~~johreed in phys~i-

t -- Z~~~~~~bing capta-in of
..:.~: -:.~:~::~::·::·::- ~.-.i..h-.- t...-.:. h e nis teamn,

.,.,, ::::.~·... ;: ..... . . .; .. .....

Coac EdCroker on which heCoac EdCroker played first
mnan for three years, he also 6bached freshman
tennis and JV basketba-1 5wzh~ile an untlftglrald-

uate.
After doing graduate work at Springfield,

Crocker taught science at North~wood School,
Lakre Placid, -N. Y., where he also- served as
phys. ed. and ski instructor anid as tennis and
basketball coach. It was during these years
that he was a class "At' badmi~ntton pla~yer and
proceeded to win the state doubles crwn.

End has been a member of the U. S. Profes-
slonal Lawn Tennis Association fior ten years
and spends his summers as 'a tennis pro at
Stamford Y~acht Club, Stamford, Conn. Thus
it was with much experience theat he came to
MIT in 1957 to becomne t ennis and squash coach.
His, best tennis team to date has been that
of '59 when MIT tied for second in New Etik-
laund with a 10-4 record.

This past fall Ed Crocker was appointed
Director of Physical Education at MIT. He has
a particular philosopfhy about sports here at
MIT; "The athletic proogram here is centered
aroud those sports which one may carry over
into life after he leaves. s::chool. Thus we emz-
phasize sudh sports AS, tennis, squash, sailirlg,
golf, etc."1

Comparing tendis to squash, Crocker suys,
CS quash is a faster gamne than tennis, tus
requiring better cndsitioning. Also iit is possi-
ble for a sqash player in our years of college
to become a champion, whereas it takes many
more years to become proficient in tennis. A
common minception is tht playin squash

(Please tutrnt to page 1 1)

that p I a y e d
agains t t h e : :E
original Celtics i: i'
(from N e-.w
York at the
time) . He also
played football
with the Army
Officers Trains
ing Camip while
at Union Cocl-

m e s ter, andE

both fooktball s..i
andbaketal Coach John Merriman

at Springfield
Colleze, where he graduated in 1923 witth I
Bachelor of Physical Education degree.

Basketball Has Changed-
Decidedly less than a six -footer hkslf. Mer.

riman lamented the drastic changes that ha
occurred in basketball Since his college &T.
"The emphasis is all on height now. Whlen I
played, the -big nain was a rarity, and mwhe
he did exist, he was usually awkward compard
to the other men. Defense is a lot less i
jwrtant now, too, anid the :§hooting is f
superior."

Merriman began this croaching career by i&
structitng a: Holyoke trade' school baskeba
team part-time as a college freshman. Fo
1923-25 he coached football, basketball, a
baseball at Worcester, Mass., Academy-, and
the next four years he was the head fotba
and baseball coach at Tritnity College. In 19
he went to New London, Conn., as the (
Gufard Acaderny's- Director of Athletics, th
to remain until his retirement from the serve
in 1957. At various times during these 28 e
Merriman was a memaber of the E~asternC
lege Athletic C6nference Executi-ve Comrnitb
the NCAA Nominatini Combmittee (4 year
the National Collegitate Boxing Rules Cm
tee (8 years), as well as the 1943 U. S. 01p
Boxinrg Committee. He was alo vice .presid
and president of the New England CoHl

Cnference on Athlettos and chairm~an ofi
N. E. -Offlcials A~ppointMent Conalttee fori
lege wrest-ling. 

'I

credits too!)

(Please tmrn to page I1)
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Sports Event Of The Week

Crews In Compton Cup
'Ibis Saturday at 6 parn. the of the season. This is the best

undefeated MIT varsity beavy- record MIT has enjoyed in a

weight crew will meet Harvard, long time. Varsity coach Jack
* . Frailey has included withi the- -- j - ---- ----I - --- - - -

I

I

.. ! .. , ... -- _ .... . -,

Cambridge, Mass.
Phone UN 4-5271

She sophisticated
twash and wvear
clotfhin that
makes it smart to
be coinfortablee..
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four sophoemiores, Mike Gockel,
the only senior on the squad,
in the No. 5 seat; tHe "skipper"
of the crew, Captain Chet Riley
'62, in the No. 3 seat; power-
ful Dick Millman '62, wiose
bad arm kept hMi off the var-
sity boat last year, in the Not 2
seat; and Mike Lawton '62,
holding down the bow position.

Beat Yale, BU, Columbia
In their first race the MIT

varsity crew easily headed off
slight competition furnished by
Boston University and Colum-
bia. Last Saturday, at Yale,
they were 10 seconds ahead of
the Yale oarsmen.

AND ALSO, Harvard won
their first race w ith stiff com-
petition from Syracuse and
Brown in 8:51. On the samne
day MIT, not at all pushed, fin-
ished in a time only 4.2 seconds
slower. Last Saturday the Har-
.vard crew came in third behind
Cornell and Rutgers, the crew
iwi~hi(% had previously been
jbeaten by the Yale heavies.

Six Races Here
THIS WEEK'S Compton Cup

varsity$ race should equal in ex-
citement the close event be-
tween the Harvard and MvIT
varsity lights of this past week-
end. Also on the day's program
are races between Boston Uni-
versity and Rutgers at 3 :30,
4:30 and 5 :30. The -MIT fresh-

|linen who have not yet reached
their strong potential, will race
lat 4, and the MIT jay%7ee crew,
i stroked by sophomore John
Wasserlein, will row at 5 p. m.
This is the last Saturday MIIT
crews will race on the Char~les
during the 1961 rowing season.

Chris M
Ron Ch
Tony Fi
Mike G
Bill mle
Chester
Dick Mi
Mike La
George
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SIR PERIOR by
HASPEL. 75% Dacrone
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completely wish and,
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ard, Yale-
Harvard Given Scare

Onm the Charles, the Harvard
lightweights, undefeated for
three years before last week's
beating by Navy, very nearly
came away with their second
loss in a row. The MIT lights,
trailing throughout the race,
gradually narrowed the margin
and were within a half length
of their rivals as the crews
came through the Harvard
Bridge, which is the three-
quarters mark. At Howard
Johnson's, with a quarter mile
to go, both crews were rowing
the same beat and the Enogin-I
eers were gaining markedly
with every stroke. The finish
line came up before they could
catch the men from Harvard,
however, as the shells sailed
past the line with a margin of
about five feet separating then.

The lightweights meet Cor-
nell and Columbia next week
on the Harl63n River in New
Yorkr, as they will defend the-,
Geiger Cup which they won in
1960. On the strength of last
week's showing, the Engineers
have to be favored to repeat
last year's performance.

Tech Nationally Ranked
The recent feats turned in

by the MIT crews has put them
in a pertinent position nation-
ially, and booth the heavies andl
lights a}re expected to be among
the top contenders in the na-
tional championshiips May 13 at
Wiorct-ster.

Rackets Restrung
Prompt Service

TENNIS & SQUASH SHOP
67A Mt. Auburn St., Ceambridge

(Opp. Loweil House)
TR 6-5417

week, the Figineers beat 'Yale
for the first time in 14 years,
with one of the fastest times
produced on the Housatonic in
recent seasons, 9:37.4, just five
seconds off the course record
for the two mile run.

Rowing the longer course pre-
sented an initial disadvantage
to the Tech eight, since the
longest straight run available
on the Charles is a mile and
three-quarters, but the spirited
Beavers were undaunted. Ihe
varsity has now rowed together
for 21/2 weeks and looks for-

ward to the Comptaon Cp on
the Charles next week with
Princeton, which beat Pennsyl-
vania last week, Dartmouth and
Harvard. The Crimson heavy-
weights last Saturday suffered
defeat at the hands of both
Cornell and Rutgers. A very in-
teresting fact is that the same
Rutgers eight'which overcame
Harvard bowed easily the wveek
before to Yale. "Harvawd can
10oo forward to a good race,"
said sophomore stroke C~hris
Miller after his crew's defeat
of the Elis. I

(Continued from Page I)

the Harvard yearlings by a
t le less than a boat length as
; rtmouth, which beat the

~ frosh last week, was a dis-
Wt thild, a position they were

maintain throughout the en-
,regatta.

Fast Start Does It
u 1rmping out to their usual
lrya lead, the MIT heavy var-
i ,coached by Jack Frailey,

iywon its second race of a
far undefeated season. Con-

elt f B an Coumbia. last,

m

w

so
-jI

-0

Princeton and Dartmouth in
the 26th annual Compton Cup
Rtegtta. Harvard has won the
cup 16 times, since its inception
in 1935, and Tech is still look-
ing for its first victory. The
MIT varsity heavyweight crew
has not beaten Harvard since
the Eastern Sprints of 1950 at
Annapolis where they took first
place. In last year's Compton
Cup races at Princeton, MIT
finished third behind Harvard
and Princeton.

Frosh Were Strong
BUT, last year's fresh-man

squad, four of whom including
stroke Chris Miller, No. 7 man
Ron Cheek, No. 6 man Anthony
Fiory and No. 4 man Bill Web-
er, now hold seats in the varsity
boat, was the best freshman
crew MIT had produced in four
years. They were the first
freshman squad to beat Harvard
since 1954. At the IRA Regatta
at Syracuse last year, this crew%,
surprisingly finished second to
the Navy plebes, who finished
fourth in the Olympic trials.
|That freshman squad, coached
by newcomer Dick Erickson

|from Washington, took advan-
tage of their last opportunity
to show their might. They
lwarded off three of the five
crews who had beaten them at
the Eastern Sprints. Harvard
was not in the IRA race. In the
tlast seconds, the Engineer frosh
pulled ahead of the Washington
crew, each of whose members
outweighed and outmeasured
his corresponding member i>f
the Tech crew.

Tech Undefeated
AND ALSO, this year MIT

has won their first two races

MIT Boa+ings
y Het" Varsfty Light
4iller S Tom Alexander
keel 7 Steve veldrich
iory 6 Dennis Buss
rock~e 5 Johln Suhrbier
-ber 4 Jerry N7anning

RWley 3 Geo. -Zinime-nan
illman 2 Ken Blanchard
awton B C. Bruggeman
Dotson C Barry Speyer

NV Heavy JV Light
J0on Wfasserlein 8 Roger Rowe
Tom Taylor 7 Dennis Cook
Dave Marks 6 Bob Blossey
Bruce Anderson 5 John Lynch
Bob Kurtz 4 L. Sompayrac
Herb Doepken 3 Bror HIultgre
Bob Brady 2 -Like Greata}

A. Von Xuegelgen B Dick Mess 
Roger Gans C Bob Vernon

Freshmen Heavy Bamen I6 |
Mike Lardner 3 Eric Jorgenson
Al Luebbers 7 Dennis Smith
Bob Sandel 6 Jo2hn Barton
Kim S4,at 5 IDavre Evans
Norm Davis 4 Herb H~errman
Bob Wild 3 Jim Craig
Carey Mann 2 MaJrk Barron
Bill Julitz B Norm. Wagoner
Bill McClure C Julian tvldams

Third Varsity Seaond Freshman
15 ISO 

Jim Draper 8 Kerry Weinhold
Steve Schmelling 7 Bill Carruthers
Lynn Whelchel 6 Steve Richards
Stan Yeager 5 Den Seifkes
Lou Taff 4 Pau-l Holland
Jim Dressler 3 Toom Perarity 
Dick Joos 2 Mark Kovacs
John Laison B Bill Ritich

C Rudy Hoffman

Merriman
(Confinued f omn page i 0)
Since coming to EMIT in Meay
1958, Merriman has been the
isor to the student intra-

ural program, although he
ohed freshman golf in 1953
varsity in 1960-61. fit=

lies er in student-mana-ed in-
urnal sports, Merriman ex-

essed his views about the
IT Prosgram. "MIT sur Passses
y university in the country
its intramural set-up, even-

Oug 1, or perhaps because it
rune entirely by students. It
extenlsive, sound, and logical
that it is beneficial to those

'ho aren't varsity players. In-
amural spxo)rts are for people
rho haven't the time or ability

engagre in varsity sports, and
,ere seems to be more interest
,verY year. For examnple, hoc-
,U grew from almost nothing
327 teams last fall. The Atu-

Unlt managers take full respon-
biiitY for holding ilntramulrals
.their spor ts, including sched-
lngl and officiating, and they

Z agbeat job, esven in the diffi-
ut-to-hlandle sports like track,

ething, and swKimming. It is
|e students who have mnade
le int }ramural prog~ram, at MIT
success."

.l ; 0.'';iA . i s Hi r- , -s .t.,. by . ; ' S c ai I ar

goth Crews Exeel Against Har

B16 SAVINGS
can be yours! Premi-
umns have teen RE-1

s=W DUCED an many Sav-d
ings Bank Life Insure

Lance .economy-size". policies is-
|sued in amounts of $3,000 ori
more. Ask for free folder show-]
ing how you can get more pro-l
fectico at lower tSo. Do it to-(

day.
CAM BR IDG EPORT
SAVINGS BANK

IR;aht in Central So.)

kh Riflemen Close
ccessful Season;

elm Sixth In Nation-
It was announced last week

the National Rifle Asso-ia-

,n that MIT had placed a
itable ninth in the National

tercollegiate Postal Rifle

atch. MIT's four mad score

'1147 was not far behind the

inning score of 1159 posted by

bOregon state University

At a joint Rifle-Pistol Ban-

Friday night the team re-

ived medals for its first place

ish in the Greater Bost6n

Vague and witnessed the pre-I
Station of the "1137" Tro-

nyto reti-ring team' Captaiin 

11Leffler '61.l

Steele Smith '62 was elected|
ifeTeam Captain for nextI

Lar at the Banquet l

Coaches j
| fConllnuzed froin Page 10) 

W ~CrockerI
urts one's tennis, game. This|

'lnot true. Teinni~s in the su;

er and squash in the winterI
an excellent combination."i

Commenting on this year's 
Wis team, Coach Crockerl

Ies that his boys have donel
ell, in v iew of the f act tthat 
e first six men of last year's

wan eere lost through grad- 
Ztion. He has praise for cap |
Fin Bob Palik wh~o has im- 

Roed much since last yearl

Adsees in Bent Aasnaes, gwho,|
Dil the firstt point taken fromI
Hrvard in quite a few years,I

( "possible future New Efng-I
nd champion". With the ex-

,lpion of Dartmouth, 'thee
rngest team in New Eng-

Fd, he believes that MIT has

| good chance to win a fair
rcentage of its remaining

e.

S~~tI'-PED- 0XE0WD~~~~A,
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Intramurarl Sporf s

Variety Higlghts Spring-Season
Activity 'in ixtrainural- spArts. reaches'- a: pehk' this we

with softball, sailing, golf, anid : trakl featured. This week.el
-will decide league champions in baseball, qualifying winners
the playoffs; 'ohan.pions in the other sports will be known 
Sunday.

Spring sailing, which began Monday, runs through Fride
races start at 4 p,m. each afternoon, continuing until dark. 
is the second part of the season; the winner will be chosen
the basis of t)tal points obtained now and during the fall sail;
series. 

Golf Tourney In Dedham runners will reach the finals
The George Flynn Golf Course Sunday. Qualifying and fa

will-be the site of this year's ruins for 220 and 100 yard r
intramural golf tournament, on will be held Sunday; the da
Friday, May 5. Located near events also include the h
Dediham and the Stony Brook Jump, broad jump, shot put, a
Reservoir, this course is expec- mile run. First, second,
ted to be considerably challeng- third places in each event 
ing than most in the area; MTA receive ribbons, with champi]
lines run very close to .the of the meet determined on
course, making it convenient total pointS basis.
for spectators who wish to at- Lague Wlnnars-Ifbesmined
tend. Three - man teams will d tregular softball sew
compete in eighteen holes of draws to a close this we
stroke play, completing the four games at 5 p.m. tod
tournament in'a single day. two tomorrow, and sevent

rack n Sunday on Saturday will determineTrack On, Sunday
league winners, and thephThe- intramural track meet league winners, and thepl

will be held Sunday,- May 7, off quaifiers. The playoffs, b
from 2 to 6 p.m. Qualifying runs ginning next week, will end :
for the relay races and 440 yard 21 Todaysa games are:t[
runs Will be held Thursday and Sigma Kappa vs. Burton
Friday afternoons at 5:15 p.m.; (field No. 1); Chi Phi vs. Dell
eight relay teams and six 440 Upsilon-Phi Gamma Delta (fie

No. 5); Sigmaa Chi vs. Uni
Christian Fellowship (field Nk

SE N T S : 6); Zeta Beta Tau vs. E
Camnpus (field No. 7). Tomorrr
at 5 p.m., Phi Kappa Sigm
meets Grad House Dining St
(field No. 1), Delta Kappa 
silon plays Theat Xi (field N
oD5).

pole vot. George Wlftboe '-61
was . second highest for the
Beavers with 'a double win-in
the 440- and 880.

Tom Goddard '63 was Tech's
other winner, breezing to a
4:41.3 victory in -the mile, and
returning to take third spot in
the 880. Steve Banks '62, sec-
ond in the two-mile; Chuck
Rein '62, second in the javelin;
Jim Beetem '62, tied for second
in the high jump; Forrest
Green '63, third in the 440 and
low hurdles; Paul Robertson
'61, third in the one- and two-
miles; Ray Landis '62, third in
the hammer; and Bob Maskrey
'63, third in the lows; provided
the remaining tallies.

Jim Flink paced the frosh
effort with 20 points, including
a triple win in both hurdles-and
the 100. The other yearling vic-
tors were Pete Staecker, 440;
Dave Sullivan,'880; Gary' Lukis,
pole vault; Bill Remsen, shot-
put; and Bill Harper, hammer
throw.

Both varsity and freshman
squads travel to Springfield
Saturday where they will face
perennially powerful -Spring-
field College. The fresh make
their final home appearance
next Wednesday against Moses
Brown at 4:00. P.M.1[

On-Dek
Toedy, Wednesday, May $

Basebll (F) at Andover
Crew (F) with Tabr on tHe
- Charles, 4 p.m.

Golf (F) at Harvard
LacrOsse. (F) at Tabor
Tennris at Dartmiouth
Tennis (JV) with St. George's

School, 2:30 p.m. 
Tennis (F) at Milton

Academy
Tlhursday, Mlay 4

Lacrosse at WPI
Golf at Tufts

Saturday, May 6'
Baseball at Coast Guard (2)
Baseball (F) with Newton

Junior College, 2 p.m.
Heavy Crew - Compton Cup,

_with Harvard, Princeton,
Dartmouth, on, the Chyarles

Light Crew - Geiger Cup,
with Columbia and-Cornell,
at New York

Lacrosse at Bowdoin
Lacrosse -(F) at UNH
Tennis at Coast Guard
Tennis (-F) at Exeter
Track (V&F) at Spririgfield

Monday, May. 8' -
Golf with BU,- Babson

Tuesday, May 9
Lacrosse at Tufts 
Lacrosse (F)' with Tufts,

3:30 p.m..
Wednesday, May _10

Baseball with BU, 4 p.m.

-awkir" ~.Bow, 87-48,
Frosh Downed, 75-59
On Ram-soaked Track

Hampered by injury to two of
its top scorers, the varsity

o track team was downed by
o4 Bowdoin 87-48 Saturday at
>_ Briggs Field, in its final home
< appearance. Tlie freshman also

succumbed 75-59.
Superior depth and field

a strength spelled the difference
for the Polar Bears. With the
exception of the hurdles, the
Beavers had the edge in the
running events as five Techmen
scored in two or more events.
But the Engineers were without

L the services of Joe Davis '61,
consistent winner the hurdles,

I and Al Ramo '63, high scorer in
the weights, both of whom have
foot injuries, and the visitors
opened up their margin in the
field events.

Don Mo2rdaon '61 was high
scorer for the meet with 18
points. Despite the rain, which
made takeoffs slippery and
covered most of the track with
two to three inches of water,
Don copped the broad jump
with a leap of 21'3", won the
10 in :10.4 and the 220 in
:22.9, and placed ,second in the

DR. FROOD'S THOUGHT FOR THE DAY: BEWARE OF SUBIMINAL ADVERTISING !
.:. B:..- .:....s·:·r i- LUCKY STRIKE LUCKY STRIKE LUCKY STRIKE LUCKY STRIKE LUCKY STRIKE LUCKY STRIKE. LUCKY STRIKE LUCKY STRIKE LUCKY STRIKE

-.':fr···::: :L·F,·· .-. >.···. ·)--··L·· ;-i~::-·'·..·· * ·.··-.·· ·.:·:·;* v e e * e * . .. ... ... .............

Dear Dr. Frood: I've been reading a great deal about
automated teaching devices. How long will it be be-'
fore they come up with machines to replace profes-
sors? . Professor 

DEAR PROFESSOR: Just as soon as they get one that 
can rap the knuckles of a sleeping student, give
humiliating answers to foolish questions and spring
surprise tests whenever it happens to be in a bad
mood. 13 l5 

.~ .:;~>::::>.. .............:..;.; .. ... :....... ...... ........................... .'. .....
· ~:4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~.::.>..... ....... ...... . ·.. .......~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-f ;.'::;.-. :..:.;':,['.;........ :.-..... %.........

LOOKING for two well-used En
lish bicycles in operating or ne

operating condition. NO 2-8942,

LIGHTNING' Class' sailboat, Trt
1956, no. 6078, 1f9-ft., excelle

cond., $900. Ext. 2201, Keenan,i ) : ) .- Dear Dr. Frood: In the four years I've been at thisA/~ ~~~ 4/ti -college I've done some pretty horrible things. I am• •/~ b y : \: guilty, for instance, of _ into and
around the home of Professor I'. rm also

, > ,-tVX i : ~ashamed of _ the Board of Regents,
?; .: - and completely _ II the campus police-

. ,. i::-:' man's ~. But the worst thing I did was oi
~[I .lA_ after hiding all night in the _

/<))~i.[ ? fl-:;. ) _Can I, in good conscience, even accept a diploma
"amp t r * ) i. ... from dear old _lLm?

Dear Dr. Frood: My, problem is fat, stubby fingers. EAR : e can if y sed 5i!)i DEAR n :Yucan if you send $500
As a result, I am exceedingly awkward with my hands. in unmarked ills to r. Fr Bo 299, rad e-y.: in unmarked bills to Dr.- Freed, Box 2990, Grand Cen-
My manual dexterity is so poor, in fact, that i can't : tral Station New York 17 N.Y. f you don't, I'll print
even,get a Lucky pack open. What can I do? '.,- your letter without the little black lines.

Fingers s'

DEAR FINGERS: Simply strap ordinary sewing needles :::
along both of your index fingers. Now cup the Lucky -- '
pack in your hands, grasp the little red tab in your i::
teeth, and yank. Next, place the pack on a flat surface .

and scureit btweentwo nabrdged ictinaris. , Dear Dr. Frood: Don't you think it's wrong for a boyand secure it between two unabridged dictionaries. Dear Dr. Fr eed: Don'tyou think it's wrongfor aboy
Then, with the right-hand needle, carefully, carefully . and girl to marry while they're still in school?
carve a one-inch-square opening at the top right-hand Soc. Major 
corner. Finally, place the peoints of the needles firmly .D:R ./. /s /..c R DEA SOC.:Yes, they, shouldagainst the sides of a Lucky and lift. That's all there . at eat wi ntire
is to it. A word of warning though: Try to be careful ; .'L
when shaking hands. 

And~~: 2 :. r·'. .. . . . -; - I.; . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..!i: ·

FOR SALE. 1961 Austin Hen
Sprite, light blue, top condific

3000 miles. Call UN 8-7198.

WANTED: Counselors, special
athletic or general, older ce

lege men or graduates, Jewl
boys' iummer camp, near Bosfo
excellent s u m m e r opporfuni
Chelsea, TU 4-5271 or write:U
rector, 10 Brookside Dr., Cransfk
R.!.

'60 BUICK Electra, 4-door seda
power steering, power brake

R&H, gray, private sale to ser
estate. $2500. OL 3-5496.

Typed, prepaid classified a
may be submitted to The Tec
Walker Memorial. Rate: 20 cen
per 33 character line.

THE HANDWRITING IS ON THE WALL, says Dr. Frood. Or, more exactly, on the
blackboard. It's appearing on college blackboards everywhere: "College students
smoke more Luckies than any other regular." Why is this statement showing up on
college blackboards? Because I am paying agents to put it there. For you must
remember that Luckies are the cigarette with taste-the emphatic toasted tast T- T
a pack of Luckies today. 

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some tas
Product of g/eS; ~ /~-se-"f.4_ias our middle natte

;te for a changel

S T RIKE PRELU C KY

1e .aR. /R .~~~~~~ 
Final Exams

All students should obtain
an examinatian schedule now
at the Information Office
Room 7-111. Exams not listed
or a conflict in examc, such
as two exams the same morn
ing, must be reported to the
gRistrar's Office by Tue*
day, May 7.

The Registrar

CLASSIFIED ADS


